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A complete menu of Bliss Bar Restaurant from Kingston upon Hull, City of covering all 24 menus and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Fred Collins likes about Bliss Bar Restaurant:
Called in after a meal out it was very quite as it had not been open very long. They make great cocktails . Nice

music and it was very nice inside. The owner is very friendly and could not do enough for us . Will...definitely be
back read more. In beautiful weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WiFi.

The premises on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or physiological
limitations. What Aleksandar Tomić doesn't like about Bliss Bar Restaurant:

We visited here with friends after a meal. There seemed to be a wide variety of drinks on offer. After running
through six pumps that were off I settled for one of over two beers that remained on offer. The staff seemed

unsure of themselves...although the one serving us did admit that she was new to the job. The place was empty
despite a pleasant young man walking around outside with a board inviting people in. atmos... read more. Are

you looking for confectionery? In Bliss Bar Restaurant you will find divine desserts that will certainly satisfy your
cravings, Moreover, the menu of this gastropub offers a good and especially large diversity of beers from the

region and the world that are definitely worth a try. At the bar, you can also relax after the meal (or during it) with
an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Particularly, many visitors are looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican

cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
SAN MIGUEL

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Chicke�
CAJUN CHICKEN

Burrit�
STEAK BURRITO

Entrada�
QUESADILLA

Steak�
GRILLED STEAK

Spirit�
MARTINI

Ic� crea� cup
BANANA SPLIT

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

M�ica�
ENCHILADA

M�ica� Specialitie�
CHICKEN QUESADILLA

Ca�on� Sp�ialitäte�
CHILLI CON CARNE

Cereal�
STARTER

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BAR

MEXICAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

BANANA

CHICKEN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BURGER

DESSERTS

STEAK

QUESADILLAS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 14:00-00:00
Tuesday 14:00-00:00
Wednesday 14:00-00:00
Thursday 14:00-00:00
Friday 14:00-00:00
Saturday 14:00-00:00
Sunday 14:00-00:00
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